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Gour Mahavidyalaya ,Mangalbari,Malda, has a mandate 

of relevant issues such as adoption of ICT tools to 

ensure quality education and generate environmental 

consciousness and sustainability. These objectives are 

reflected in main activities of our Institution. Being the 

premier Institution in semi-urban area dominated by 

S.C.,S.T. OBC-B,and Minority students(52%) the College 

has a particular mission of mainstreaming such of 

peripheral and marginalized sections of the society by 

empowering them through education, training and 

counseling. Forty percent of the total students of the 

college are girls who come from far flung villages. The 

vision of the college is to empower them through 

proper education and counseling so that they can fight 

gender bias in society and as conscious citizen of the 

country contribute in nation building. Quality education 

is impossible without innovative technology.This is why 

we have optimized and integrated  modern 

methods of teaching and learning based on ICT 

tools. 

Technology Upgradation 2020-21 



Total Computers: 123 

Computer Labs: 03 

Total Computers in the 

Office: 

21 

Total Computers in the 

Departments: 

56 

Total Laptops: 22 

Browsing Centers: 

 

02 

Bandwidth available 
 

1 ).2MBPS-2;(2).1.5MBPS-

2;(3).1-IMBPS-19 

 

InternetConnection Points: 
14 

There are virtual and smart class rooms. 64 Teachers 

have been using ICT tools in teaching and learning 

process. The College has provided at least one 

computer and one laptop with internet connection to 

each department . Students and faculty members can 

access internet. Adoption of ICT tools has 

enhanced the quality of the learning process and 

teaching at the undergraduate level. It has also 

ensured timely, efficient and progressive 



performanceofacademic,administrativeandfinancialuni. 

 

 

(BENGALI:DR.K.M.MAHATA,ASSISTANT 

PROFESSOR:ONLINECLASS:06.08.2021) 

One of the objectives is to inculcate a value system 

among  the students through community service and 

establish a linkage between the college campus and 

village community. The other objective is to implement 

service learning technique through community service. 

Gour Mahavidyalaya officially has adopted village 

Bhatra, Sahapur,Old Malda, for out reach programme. 

The outreach programmes are carried out through the 

following units: (1).Outreach programme 

committee.(2)N.S.S. units- and 11 ,(3).Beautification 

committee, and(4).Eco- club. The activities have helped 

the students and teachers to develop their moral 

character and the sense of civic responsibility.  



 

( FREE MEDICAL CAMP AT VILLAGE 

BHATRA:26.12.2020)  

 

 


